
Daniel Lecture # 2 Sept. 18,1978

rhr were? th-r last tic? not on the list the office had
originally given re. I had them sit way in te hack last time,
but I thought I u'd give them better seats. Mr. Koontz takes
the roll fr th back according to the seats . . . Please take
tho seats listed in the back (on the bulletin board). . .

I got papr from most of you . . . The o.pers that are
turre jr I o not orinartly turn back,but anyone who at the
end o th semester would like to have your paper back please
givc note to that effect end I will see to It that they
get back tr u,

W were speakinri last time about ch. 2 the Vision in
ch. 2. There we noticed the setinn of the prophecy, and we
noticed tore Is no reason to think t had been just an arbi
t-y zictinn on hue dneztat's part. I think we are quite
justifIed in trin he had seen fooled by these so-called
wise rent :nd theeforc- h sold this decision is firm from me.
Wowch word only occurs in this ch. So the way it is guessed
at--"the word is tone out from me" could just as well mean
exactly th same thing: this is the word that I have qiven. In
fact that word "word" often is usec for a command. But the way
it is stated in KJV in two different vv, it could suggest that
he rant he had forgotten !t. I dontt believe there 1! any
necessity for takinr that he forgot it even if the word meant
it is gone out from me, the command. But it is quite generally
recognized the'. in at last one of these verses, the word is
a word w chons "firm".

Vow jest received a question whether that is so r both
th cse ut unfortunately I did not bring my Aramaic withme
th orning. I'll look that up later, but it is my .tpreson
it is in both of then.

de also began to look at tebuchadnezzar's dream. We noticed
was king from (505-562. His vision had two parts.

First there was a static picture: a standing image with three parts.
Th Then we noted it had a dynamic series of evants. I asked you to

look t these events for the assignment o; today. We will not
iediatly net to discussion of them, but I hope I can gt to
that before thc end of the k.ua hour.

C. Th. Int'rpretation vv.37-45
" The Veaning of the Statue. There it is important

have InmId that if God gave a parson a dream, and the dream
showed i statue in frnnt of him which was made up oc 5 dffor
ent kncs of ri1 that you would have no basis whatever to
make any guess as to what this meant. Some people hale suqqosted
that this statue war. the basis for the statue described in the
next ch. that nebuchadnezzar put up in the plain of Dur an'_`
told everyone to worship. That is purely a guess. We have no reaso
to say it relates to it. But you would have no ai;3 to have any
idea what this statue meant. That it meant a progression of evrits
from the head down to the feet, it might Just as wi1 ran a pro
gresion of events from the feet up to the heads Or it might mean
a situation that was present at that time, It might v tous
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